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WEATHER FORECAST.

-WAITIN' AT THE CHURCH."

WEEDS AND WATER
CAUSE SICKNESS

JAPS' ADVANTAGE
IN EASTERN SEAS
©111TIRCN

No Successor Elected to Late
John McGuire

Nightly Odors That Carry Disease on Wings of Breeze

Clearly Shown by Comparison
of Our NAViell

Illinois Central Shop Employes Demand Larger Representation
For Themselves.

Sewers Are of No Benefit If People
Are Not Compelled To Make
Connect hots.

• *sioi
_tint-Heart ShlOP Are Congregated at
Norfolk, While Japan's Are in
Pacific Waters.
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Washington, D. Ce June - 11.—Ofs
Although considered one of the
"Miasmatic odors .arising after
ormay•
nightfall, are the most prolific source
important matters calling for immetidally it is admitted the Japanese
diate action, no successor to
EaGenerally fair and warmer tonight of summer sickness," a physician
question was taken up at today's
gineer John McGuire was elected and Wednesday. Highest tempera- stated this morning
"These odors
cabinet .meeting. $eeretary Root preyesterday by the beard of directors ture yesterday, 93; lowest today. 88. come froth rank weeds, from stagsented the state department view of
of the Illinois Central railroad hosnant water and from decaying rerecent developments. There was no
pital; and an investigation resulted
fuse. In the summer our bedroom
PRESIDENT BACK.
In discovering frictiou among emwindows are open and the atmosserious discussion of the disposition
Washington, June 11.— Presiployes of the Illinois Central as to
phere laden with
malarial
these
of our naval forces.
dent Roosevelt and parte from
who shall be elected
odors floats in unhindered. No other
Oar Naval Forces.
the Jatnestown expositkm, arrivJohn McGuire was the repreeentaresult than stomach trouble, chills
ed at the Washington navy yards
Washington, D. C., June 11. --t
ttve from the engineer's department.
arid malarial fevers wkh the fleetedthis morning.
Several years ago employes of the
ness that makes work a drudge,
Washington officials in discussing
shops, contending that they did more
mule be expected.
the possibility of estrangement be0- 4C...
:
az
JAPS AND GREASERS.
than was recognized toward support"Drive out Jefferson street lust between the United States and Japan
San Diego, Calif., June le —
ing the hospital, asked for more repyond Fountain avenue, or out Cald•
are
figuring on the comparative nato
According
appeals
resifrom
resentation. The board
well street across the fill towards
promised
.045r (es
val strength of the two
dents of the ranching country,
that as 800 Pas any member died or
the Union passenger steno's," a
nations
trouble between the Indian and
was from any canoe removed, anamong nations of the world. The
member of the board of health sug-•••••••aMexican and Jap laborers is beother representative from the shops
gested, "and you will see that the
—Macaulsy in Now York World. , United States ranks third In naval
ing feared. Practically all work
would be given the place. When the
agitation of the board toward drainstrength and Japan fifth. Nearly all
done
was
Indians
by
formerly
death of Engineer McGuire was aning these stagnant places, ist well
and Mexicans. When the JapaJapan's vessels are in home water.
noursced, shopmen met a short time
considered. But our citizens need
nese came acmes the border
The flower of the American navy Is
later and selected Mr. J. Le Cocknot pride themselves on being secure
they cut prices. Several fights
now at
rell, a car repairer, as the'? candifrom unsanitary odors, who live in
Hampton
Roads. Should
have occurred.
friendly relations cease, the Philipdate. He won over a machinist In
the heart of the sewerage district. I
pines and possibly Hawaii would
the committee vote. Engtneere do
can carry you through alleys in the
be
BIBLE COURA.GE.
practically at the mercy of the rue
not like the idea of having no reprebest residence districts that have
Boise, Idaho, June 11.—Harkado's
navy.
danmost
sentation direct from their brotherouthouse from which the
ry Orchard, publicly declared he
Change of Policy.
hood, and it is said are objecting to
gerous odors arise. Our sewerage
and
he
religion"
says
"got
has
Official Washington positively rethe proposed plan. For this reason
sy-stem is a farce as long as we do
Since-January
There
Been
Has
ResiFrame
Parker's
been a close student of the
has
Bertis
fuses to become unduly excited
DO election was held by the board
not compel the citizens to connect. Knights Have Thirty-Eight
at
Bible since his imprisonment,
the bellicose emanations from Tokio,
"Take a trip to the southern part
yesterday. The master mechanic
in
Marked
Last
Decline
Interest
Early
Burned
dence
Roster
on
Names Already
and within the pages of the book
although there may be detected
here has been acting for the shops
where the slaughter
of the city
a
he found courage to make consinister
note in the reputed
Have
and
Been
Promotions
AbWas
Family
While
Night
utterhouses, the distilleries produce unto
Movement
Expect
and
fession and not by the coaching
ances of Viscount Tani, leader of the
eanitary conditions, and ask whether
Shot Cats That Killed Chickens.
102 Fewer This Year
of Detective Melee-land. as alopposition in the house of peers. The
sent From Home
Enthusiasm
Gain
good health will be- enjoyed by the
Police Judge D. A. Croat dietniste
leged by Haywoode attorneys.
noteworthy fact is, however, that for
Memo surrounding. Pure water
ed Houston Wilkerson, of Harrison
the first time a feeling of Irritation
as
far
as
system,
sewerage
the
and
Twelfth
on
street,
the
street near
LICKING IS UP.
against the Japanese government is
It is employed, with the street imCOURT. ALL BUILDINGS ARE AFFECTED.
charge of emoting cats. The young
CIRCUIT
APPOINTED. MARSHALL'S
IS
COMMITTEE
observed.
The state department de
EY" Jane 11.—A terFarmer,
the
for
much
done
have
provements,
man raises poultry and has a fine lot
clares that the administration
rific hail and electrical storm
is
city, but they can help only so far
of chickens. Neighbor. own cate
growing weary of the persistent efvisited this section last night
•
as they are used
and during the past several days
doing great damage. The Lickfalling off of promotions and forts of the Japanese government to
Murray, Ky., June 11.—(Special)
they have been visiting the Wilker"The average man will go on payReorganization of the uniform
ing river and all its tributaries
average
attendance In city schools magnify unimportant incidents into
of
son yard and stealing his choice
ing large doctors' bills when, if a rank of the Knights of Pythias will —The one-story frame residence
are rising rapidly and causing
is shown in the an- international episodes.
January,
since
fowls,
Wilkerson armed. himself
oftreterted effort were made to rem- be affected soon. This was decided Mr. Beres Parker, was destroyed by
A broad hint to this effect may be
alarm.
nual reports from each school.
during
o'clock
8
about
night
last
large
fire
a
on
a
conditions,
and
night
with a gun and when a cat _showed
bad
the
edy
upon at the meeting lase
delivered soon to the Japanese govFollowing
a
is
report
compiled
fire
Some
family.
the
of
the
absence
would
itself it his yard he promptly filled
scale, his expenses in this line
committee composted of Meters. Weernment through
the state departFATAL QUARREL.
Apparently it Is lfare Guth, Owen Grubbs and J. 0. left in the cooking stove is believed from official records front each school ment, where it is felt
its body full of lead.
decrease greatly.
that the time
Cincinnati, 0., June 11.—Edprincipal
1907:
for
to have caused the blaze. Nearly evhave ex- Keebler was appointed
to
Interest
secure
doctor's
to
the
to
has arrived to deal with the question
ward ltaumgartner, a cigarPromo- Attenddestroyed,
was
house
the
in
erything
low
real
no
but
given
have
sickness,
28
tensive
with more frankness and vigor than
members. Already
Gov. Little Worse.
maker, shot and killed his wife
tions.
ance.
of his profession would fail to elft their names in as members and the despite the efforts of neighbors to
have been observed in the past.
Little Rock, Ark., June 11.— Govthis morning and then shot himFranklin—
contents.
its
dorse sanitary precautions."
It is safe to predict a change of
prospects are for a larger company save
ernor Little was threatened with a
self in the head. He never reW. H. Sugg
282
227
policy in dealing with the little Jere.
than before. Most of the members
relapse and heart failure. Heart stimgained consciousness and died an
Longfellow—
This opinion is predicated upon the
Short Docket In Marshall.
ulants were administered freely tohave uniforms. The company last
STICKS TO POST THOUGH
later. The couple quarreled
1
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A. M. Ragsdale
interest
the
but
June 11.--- (Spectall—
members
Benton,
fact that the story went out from
21
had
day.
year
BURNED.
ARE
PALMS
HIS
shooting
the
and
morning
this
McKinley-Washington last night detailing the
declined and the company was dis- Four days is the limit set by Circuit
followed.
Emma Morgan
105
150
attitude of the war crowd in Japan
Judge William M. Reed for the pres- Lee-In Ey effort to stop a runaway banded.
Mrs. Rogers Cunt Her Hand.
toward the United
ent term of Marshall circuit court.
States, growing
elevator, Will V. Green, of the H.
Mrs.,t(lus Rogers, wife of the popFATAL LOVE.
298
W. P. Johnson
191
out of recent happenings in San
He stated this morning that he would Jefferson—
117 DR. J. R. M. DILLON IS
company,
A. Petter Supply
Oar deputy sheriff, is suffering from
Detroit, Mich., June 11.—
criminal and
Francisco, was authorized by Secrethe skin
South Fire street, had
a badly cut hand. She attempted to
VISITING IN PADUCAH. be through with both
250
Clifford Kirkpatrick. 21 years
J. T. Ross
248
tary of State Rent, who for months
dell dockets by the end of the week. Washington—
burned off the palm of his left hand
remove a piece of tin can from a
Vernon, Ohio,
old, of Mount
has kept this Important information
This morning the petit jury was emyesterday afternoon. The elevator
rubber tire. It caught in the tire
631
shot and killed himself here to594
E. G. Payne
Marmaduke
Dr. John Rance:elm
case against Willocked in his official breast. The warwhile she was dritamg. Dr. J. D.
_failed to respond to the rope brake Dillot, of New Detentes, is visiting his paneled and the
days ago, Mrs.
day. Several
maliciously asranted inference is that Mr. Root, the
Robertson dressed the, wound.
and he went down wife it from the uncle, Dr. D. G. Murrell, and will be liam Crenshaw, for
1834
Total
1557
David Walters, with whom Kirkwith a pitch
Powers,
Charles
sagacious statesman that he is. woul4.
saulting
it
whore
cellar
second floor to the
reports
1906
For
the
patrick was infatuated, and who
were:
Is
who
wife,
his
by
week
joined tbiik
not have given publicity to facts so
fork, was called. This is the only imeke stopped by the ground. The rope
Won Golf Cup.
Promo- Attendfollowed him here from Ohio,
now visiting in St. Louie and will go
felony case on the criminal
vital shut for the reason that the adance.
R. G. Morrow, manager of the
sliding tbroegb his band wore the to the east toilet. On return trip portant
tioas.
was stabbed to death by her
ministration is on the verge of an
The civil docket bee no Im- Franklin—
docket.
painexceedingly
an
of
making
off
jealous
Memphis Furniture company, of Mem
skin
was
husband, who
they will take in the Jamestown exentirely new Japanese policy.
reuses entered.
334
phis, and a son of Mrs. Emily Morful wound. A companion on the ele- position, and will be absent for sev- portant
289
W. H. Sugg
Kirkpatrick. Walters cut his
Briefly stated. Japan has become
Longfellow—
row, of this city, won the cup in a
vator jumped off as it palmed the eral week.. Dr. Dillon was for years
oen throat hut is still alive.
offensively eockish and should
be
Charity Club.
P.
229
golf meet at Atlanta, Ga., this week.
W.
186
Johnson
first floor.
Kirkpatrick left a note saying:
Illinois
resident physician In the
"called down," and if Uncle Sam did
Thursmy
meet
will
McKinley—
without
Nut)
Charity
live
The
"I could not
Central railroad hospital, and is well
not Intent] to deliver the rebuke Sec142
ett o'clock with
A. M. Ragsdale
113
sweetheart."
REV. CASPER CUMMINS
known in Paducah. He is now one day morning at le:
retary Root never In the world would
STRICKEN BY PARALYSIS. of ties, foremost physicians of New Mrs. Ed BrIngfierst, 630 Kentucky Low—
have authorised the statements which
281
S.
e
Ragsdale
243
avenue
RUINOUS RAINS.
Orleans.
issued from the state department last
_
Jefferson—
Metropolis, Ill., June 11. (Special)
Ran Francisco, June 11.—
night. This little warning to the ap372
J. T Ross
297
The Rev. Casper Cummins, 7.0
t unernual at this
Heavy rains
parently bellicose element in the miWashington-years of age, was stricken with paraly
season. In the central part of the
kado's kingdom is to be hinted rath635
E. G. Payne
509
Ms while visiting at Harrisburg Sunstate, have been falling many
er than revealed In the harsher terme
preacher
day. He was a Methodist
hours and will cause great damof an ultimate. but mverthelees the
20'15
1659
Total
and often assisted at the Union }lettage to the already light crop of
attitude of the United States is to be
Fulton, Ky., June 11. (Spectat)—
white
the
of
report
The
above
fact, the
ere 'Plosion In Paducah. His son,
made unmistakable.
cherries. Wheat may tw benefitTrouble in the family of A. L. Cowell.
Secretary Byrd. of the school from the list. As a matter of
schools shows a total falling off for
the Rev. rRobert Cummins, 00CP filled board, and members ofsthe commit- 81111188 of several applicants, which
ted in some sections, but bar2415 Brom:Iv/ay, Paducah. which culattendance
238
In
the
of
1907,
year,
the pulpit of the Mechanicsburg tee on examinations and course of were handed to Secretary Byrd, nevley will suffer.
A NtrYTHER siisNS.
minated in Mrs. Cowell with her 9and 102 in promotions. The Washingreported at the meeting of
Methodist Episcopal church.
Frankfort, Ky., June 11.—
year-old son Edmond, coming to thip
ready, are engaged in charging each er were
of
exclusive
ton
building's
Is
report
board. M,embers of the
Mrs. Cowell's
George P. Chinn, former sheriff
city to reside with
STANDARD AT BAR.
other with being responsible for vio- the school
that Secretary the High school.
stated
of •lerver county, was chosen
father, Mr. H. Pewitt, took a sensaFinlay, 0., June 11.— The
lation of the reiterated policy of this committee
to
applications
••iirclien of the Frenkfort penitional turn today, when Mr. Gewalt
board—that 2f electing teachers' in Hied never gave the
Standard Oil company again is
IS
MAN
FORMER
PADUCAH
Secretary Byrd says
tentinry to suirefsed
Eph •
came to Fulton and took the boy
open seselon. It was originally stated the committee.
brought to the bar here on one
DOING WELL AT MEMPHIS.
committee omitted the
!Allard. Ile is a son of Col
away with him. Met Cowell sent
that the committee would hold no he did and the
of seven indictments recently
time
one
at
who
Murray.
II,
T.
Mr.
report.
the
from
names
and
Jack Chinn and brother of MorCAUCUS to consider applicants,
the lad to the poetoffiee this morning
brought for, alleged violation of
was superintendent of the INuitioah
gan Chinn, clerk of the appellater Secretary Byrd gave out an InHis father Met him there and both
the anti-trust law. A Jury will
is
with
connected
now
ways.
marline
the WOMEN MUST STAY HOME:
terview, In which he declared
late
court,
have disappeared.
Is' secured tomorrow. As testilo
TransPatton-Tully
the
of
plant
SAYS COL. JOSEPH POTTER the
documentary,
names of all the applicants would be
y is chiefly
and
Memphis.
of
company
portation
is
ambition
highest
"Woman's
the
by
open meeting,
Large Timber Deal.
probably there will be little seaGovernor Beckham in a letter has tseported In
I. doing a great deal of repair and CULLEYS DEEI•AT PEARLS
recommended, wheth- housekeeping''—Trustee Potter.
Hickman, Ky., June 11.--- Mengel
IN INTERESTING GAME.
m/thin In the trial.
recommended to County Attorney Al- committee and
conetruction work. In a letter to
were
others
with
sentiment
This
had been examined or not,
The Culleys defeated the Pearls
Box company of Hickman, branch of
beit Barkley that the trial of Cicero er they
says
he
home
the
paint employ. 75
the beard would then In expressed by Trustee ,Potter In he
the Mengel company of Louisville,
STRIKE IMMINENT.
Anderson on the charge of being im- end that
many of them Sunday In an Interesting game by a
cermet the teachers course of talk in the school board men and that a great
session
open
bought of J 'B. Onetzwiller, near
Ayres,
John
unaniof
11.—By
cutting
Detroit, Jane
plieated in the
carpenters score of 9 to 5. The batteries for
ship
Paducah
former
are
atthe
approving
night
lest
meeting
Charleston. Mo., all of the timber on
, Council and
mous vote today the street railfarmer, be deferred until after Ana
company
builds the Culleys, -Bennett.
The
caulkers.
and
staking
in
petitioners
colored
titude of
1.200 acres of land for $10.b0. They
Jenkins; for the Pearls, Edwards
way employee union rejected the
derson serves his two year term In
of
kinds
all
craft.
docks
water
and
that only unmarried women he electhave five years in which to remove
Since being 'womanized
and Wee
compromise offer of the
the penitentiary for killing John Mix.
ed to positions in the colored schools.
the timber.
the Cullete have not loot a game on
Anderson
the
comthat
give
directs
governor
to
voted
finny Wad
The
"The obese of marriage for Women.
home grounds and will he glad to
pany 414 hours to grant a debe taken to Eddyville at once.
is to keep house," Trustee Potter
any amateur
arrange moues with
mand for 2.4 cents an hour or
continued, and "I am in favor of
teams of. the city,
Twenty-Eight Are Drowned.
submit to a strike. It is likely
married women staying at home to do
the company will demand an arBsrbadoes. June 11.— Twentyso, instead of going out into the
GRAIN MARKET.
wom12
including
their
umh•r
.
bitration. *filch
eight passengers:
world to work." Then speaking imCincinnati. Juno II—Wheat,
will be
agreement the men
en anti children, were drowned by the
pressively, Trustee Potter sidd,"Thore
99; corn. 37; osita,'49.
Commenrement exercises of St.
sinking of the French schooner let
forced to permit.
are too many women now fa Paducah
'Mouse, from Cayenne for St. Lucia. Mary's academy will be held In the
us
Let
husbands.
their
supporting
Mrs. C. M.
Superintendent and
Fingers Caught in Door.
The schooner sank off Barbadoea last Yard this year. Today workmen'began
TO MUCH BUSINESS.
marthe
to
Lett) were made recipients of a
J. le Sullivan, of 611 North Sixth,.
21 constructing the settee in the boys' not OM soltrage this denser
Friday night. Her captain and
Catlettsburg, Ky.. June 11.—A
New York; June 11.— Too
the riage bond by elesting married wom- handsome set of send table silver by'street, traveling gateman for the
yesterday.
on
tint
of
eremite
Barbvidees
reached
auditorium,
men
the
as
given
storm last night wrought untold
111
prosperity
much
36 teachers of the public schools yes- Old Kentucky Manufacturing compaweatipilialt was en fts position* In the schools."
crowds and warm
havoc here. Beene, about town are
cause of the trankrupicy of Milterday.
These teachers among those. ny, eaught his right hand In the door
them
Infant.
,
pleasant
Hooking
more
thought
of
steel
Indescribable. Great trees, roofs
liken Bros'. structural
Sunday School Outing.
who did not harden away at the ,en.1 of a cab, In which he was reline to
daughter qt in the open sir. The exerctses will be
The thretteyear-old
company
manufacturers. The
houses and other debris are scattered
the of the year, said in preasntIng the the train this morning, when the ilrtMiss Olga islet, teacher in
VI,ednesday afternoon, June 19,
MT. and Mrs. 13. I. Hopkins, of
had much work MR the linnut7
along streets. The court house is
participate, German Evangelical Sunday wohnol, gift, that it wee a token of their an- ,ver slammed it shut, and his natters
will
melee
Mont*
died
Meehantiesburg,
the
lin
CI
street
plant
securland
light
from
It
electric
the
prevented
market
tevrooteel and
nsoendeg shortly after 12 o'clock Med blades • the three graduates: mime. took her tease scene the rioter today predation of Superinten.lent Lieb's were so hedly crushed as to somps1
ing working capital. Three rewrecked. The low will be five times
people work for the schools and Interest in him to defer his trip. Dr, H. P.
was buried. in the Salts remetery in M. onIte -Mork. N&uts Topp and En- for Ma outfits, The young
ceivers were appeinttel today to
that of the two Ohio river floods last
tbeirOughty enjoyed themselves.
his teachers during his incumbency. Sights attended him.
dorsh•Ferley.
conduct the setattliahment.
the amity yeeterday afternoon.
spring.
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UNIFORM RANK OF FIRE AT MURRAY SCHOOLS FELL OFF
IN ATTENDANCE
K. OF P. REVIVED DESTROYS HOUSE

FATHER GETS SON
AWAY FROM MOTHER

Names of Applicants For
School Positions Withheld

ANDERSON GOES
TO EDDYVILLE
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HELD OUT DOORS

CATLETTSBURG
LOSES BY STORM

FINE SILVER SET
FOR PROF. LIEB
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Will J Gilbert, the popular drug
gig, to making as offer that is lest
like liading Mia
for he he,selling
an
a regular 50 cent bottle of Dr. Howard's celebrated specific for the cure
The first symptom of Contagious Blood Poison is usually a little sore or
Of constipation and dyspepsia at half
"Mau may work from sun to bun
ulcer Which does nut always excite suspicion because of its insignificance;
price. In addition to, this large disbut woman's work is never done,"
but as the poison becomes more firmly rooted in the blood, the mouth and
count
he agrees to return the money
lu order to keep the home neat
throat ulcerate, copper-colored spots appear, a rash breaks out on the body. instructions to Delegates From
and pretty, the children well dressed
to any person whom the specific does Theory of Defense in Moyerthe hair begins to come out, glands in the neck and groins swell, and often
and tidy, women overdo and often
not care.
ulcerating sores form on the limbs, hands or face. But this is not all: if
This Country
Hayivood Case
suffer in silence, drifting along from
It
IN
.0tity
recently, through the sothe poison is allowed to remain it works down and attacks the bones, causing
bad to worse, knowing well that
licitation of druggist Will J, Gilbert
necrosis or decay, and makes a complete physical wreck of the sufferer. It
they ought to have help to overceme
that this medicine could be bought
will not do to tamper with a disease so powerful as Contagious Blood Poison,
the pains and aches which daily
Arbilr11000 Tribunal for less than fifty Cents. he urged Lead Orehard Through Wenn' Crassmake life a burden.
for every day the virus remains in the blood the trouble is progressing Internet
Should Handle More Cams.,
It is to these women that Lydia
Examination in Details of the
toward a more dangerous stage, and may in the end get beyond the reach of
the proprietors to allow him to sell
E. Pinkhanis Vegetable Componud,
Says Roosevelt,
any treatment. There is but ope certain, reliable cure for Contagions Blood
Murdere.
It at this reduced price for a little
made from native roots and herbs,
Poison, and that is S. B. S., the greatest of all blood purifiers. This remedy
while, agreeing to sell a certain
comes as a blessing. When the spirattacks the disease in the right way by going down into the blood and
MRS. AUG. LYON
amount. The result bas justified hi•
its are aepreased, the head and back
forcing out every particle of the poison. It Makes the blood pure and rich,
aches. there are dragging-down pain., nervousness, sleeplessness, and
good
judgment,
for
the
sales
Inez*
INDIA'ED
PEACE CON1FERENcx
strengthens the different parts of the body, tones up the system and cures
SAY HE IMAGINES SOMEWHAT.
reluctance to go anywhere, these are only symptoms which unless
been someting remarkable.
this humiliating and destructive disorder permanently. The improvement
heeded, are soon followed by the worst forms of Female Complaints.
Anydne
who
suffers
with headache,
commences as soon as the patient gets under the influence of S. S. S. and
dyspepsia, dizziness, sour stomach,
continues until every vestige of the-poison is driven from the blood, and the
Wasaiogton, Jane 11.—On the specks before the eyes, or any liver
Boise, Idaho, June 11.—roto the
sufferer completely restored to health. s. S. S. is not an experiment, it is a
keeps the feminine organism ins strong and healthy condition. It cures
success and has cured thousands of cases of contagious Blood Poison in eye Of- the second Hague•conferenda, trouble should take advantage of further cross-examination of Harry
Inflammation, Ulceration, displacements, and organic troubles. In
which
assembles
next
Saturday, the this opportunity, for Dr. Howard's Orchard the counsel for Haywood
preparing for c,nlId-birth and to carry women safely through the Change
every stage, and being entirely free from minerals, is a safe as well as certain
of Life it is most efficient.
trsattaent. If you are suffering with this debasing disease'get the poison part played by Americo in bringing specific will e'ure all these troubles rvpreatedly threw suggestions of a
Mrs. Augustus Lyon, of East Earl, Pa.., srritss-- Dear Mrs. Pinkout of your blood with S. S. S before it does further damage. Special homa about the great international gather- But if by any chance it should not, great counter conspiracy, formulated
ham:—"For a long time I suffered from female troubles and hadall kinde
treatment book on the disease and medical advice sent free to all who write. ing and the nature of instructions Will J. Gilbert will return
your and carried out by the enemies of
of aches and pains in the lower part of back and sides. I could not
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., _ATLANTA,_GA; under which our delegates are to nroney,
the WesternFederation • of Miners
sleep and had no appetite. Since taking Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable
participate in the congress become
and indicated a determination te
Compound and following the advice which you ays me I feel like a
matters of great interest.
new woman and I cannot praise your medicine too highly."
construct their line of defense on that
For the fact is that America really
Notice of Firat Meeting of Creditors.
PERSON WHO REX7EIVES
field.
Mrs. Pinkham's Invitation to Women
In the District abort of the United caused the invitation to the second
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EXTEND POWERS
URES
.
•BLOOD POISON
OF HAGUE COURT

MINE OPERATORS. •
TIRED AND SICK
IN COUNTERPLOT
YET MUST WORK'

S.S.S

.1.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

IMPROVEMENTS

h

Ease elegance Economy

ABRAM L WEIL & CO.

S. E. MITCHELL

Garden Hose, Lawn Sprinklers, Nozzles

Wallace Park

CASINO

ED. D. HANNAN

MOVING PICTURES

BASEBALL NEWS ''.°e,Hht,9wet..}h.̀...z.7,)1'in7'

ALL THIS WEEK

Admission - - 5c and lOc

Forman Bros..Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

3,000 Feet

OF FEATURE FILM
3,000 Feet

Rexall Violet

Talcum Powder

CITIZENS' SAVINfiS BANK

- 25c

McPHERS ON'S

The Newsboy,

(INTERMISSION)

Third Reel—
Grandma's Reading Glass,
Ora Pro-Nobis,
A Gentleman Farmer:

Resell Violet Talcum l'owdow is the best talcum powder
made.
It is delicately perfumed
and put up in handsolne
boxes. See the display in
our window.
And come try a box.

RH /11
Boston
0 4 2
Cleveland
a 12 0
Batteries -Young and Criger: 'bleb
hardt, Clarke Sind Bernie.

Ph iladel ph La
St, Louis
Batteries---Waddell and
Glade and O'Connor.

R H E
'3 ft 1
0 4 1
Schreck,

Ignorance may he bliss to those
who do net
bat it isn't.

Total seetirtty to depositors
$250,000
Accounts of Individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
assail as well as large depositors and accord to all the mom
tostrteous treatment.
I

FLOWERS
For beautifying your vards and
estimates on flower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
Schniaus Bros. for tbe largest
and most complete stock of
flower!) and plants in the city.
Frog. delivery to any
part of tills' city.

InterestIPaid on Time Deposit.
OPEN SATURDAY MG FITS

SCHMAUS BRO.

FROM 7 TO S

Third:and Broadway

113t-vth Phoners 192.
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'one Week tune Vlearanee &de Maris Aursclaq
"in `Occasion Which Vverti Wise Woman Will'Wend
Somesties, Valieoes, aw4, 6heetings, tte.
Our Staple Department is complete; you can always find exactly whet
you want at the lowest possible prices. During this sale we offer
you
20 pieces good quality Lonsdale Cambric Mnslins, for underwear,
gowns, etc at
Dc, yard

ar

20 pieces 36-Inch Bleached Muslin, free from starch; this is a bargain
at
10c yard.
50 pieces 3'J-Inch good, fine Brown Muslin for
5c yard.
20 dozen 90x72 Bleached Sheets, seamed
40c each.
You can't buy domestic for this.
10 pieces good quality 9-4 Sea Island Sheeting
25c yard.
10 dozen 81-90 wide Hemmed Sheets
'Mc each.
-10 dozen Linen finish 90-90 Hemmed Sheets, of best quality round thread
Muslin
85c each.
25 pieces 36-inch good quality English Longcloth-just the material
for summer underwear, 12 yards for
$1.40.
These are only a few of the many bargains. We strongly advise you
to supply% your present and anticipated wants as these goods will be much
higher.
The new lines of Spring Calicoes are prettier and the colors better
than ever before. We are offering all the best makes and choicest designs
for
ec yard.
25 pieces 36-inch best quality fast colored Percalea, book-fold, a I5c
value for •
10c yard.
25 pieces 32-inch book fold white ground satin striped Madras-one of
the season's best cloths for boys' waists, children's dresses, etc. 10c yd.
These bet days suggest cool house dresses, kimonos, etc. We offer
you a sheer fine lawn, in all the newest and neatest designs for
tic yard.

White Soods, grinted :fawns, Satistes, `Organdies, 4ilk gIssue, glain Pine and
grinted Madras 'Cloths
All in this sale at attractive prices.
These stocks have always had our special attention, buying them in
large quantities direct from the makers, handling only the beet makes and
selling them at our usual low prices, makes this department justly popular with the careful buyers This is distinctly a WHITE SEASON-buy
your white goods now and see these money saving values.
50 pieces 3' -inch White Linens, suitable for shirtwaiets, dresses, etc.
5c a yard.
for
10c a yard.
50 pieces Sheer White Limon, an exceptional value
Zs; pieces 40-inch Fine LInon, for dresses, shirtwaists and under15c a yard.
wear
25 pieces strictly all-linen Sheer Lawn, 36 inches wide, one of the beet
values we have ever shown
25c ft yard.
20 pieces 40-Inch line sheer French Lawn, beautiful material for
20e a yard.
dresses
t•

•

We know that you know merchandise when you see
it and we are
going to give you an opportunity in our June Clearance
Sale that you are
looking for--that of buying what you need for present
and future wands.
at prices which you cannot find elsewhere. This sale
will last a week and,
take it from us, that the best thing you (‘an do Is to buy all you
need and
can use of the cotton goods, while this sale is in progress,
for if we
can't buy them cheap you can't buy them cheap and,
for the
most part, it would be hard for us to duplicate at prices
which we are
offering you In this ad. This sale is a general Clean-Up Sale--all
Odds
and Ends, broken anortments and the like-those left from
this Spring's
selling-articles which you want and upon which we will sacrifice
price
to clean out the stoek in preparation for Fall goods, which
will begin
arriving shortly. You know our stocks. At all times the largest
&wortment of the best quality, and this June Sale should certainly appeal
to you.
We are quoting below many exceptional prices but, of course, we
can't give all the good things to be found here this week
The only
thing for you to do is to.come down and see; then, besides finding
noirething you want, not quoted, these bargains given will Interest you
the
more-for the only way to tell a bargain is to see it and feel it.

gedueed griees in `Carpet and Sraperri Separtment
Best quality half wool Union Ingrain Carpets, per yard
Best quality all-wool filling Ingrain Carpet, per yard
A very heavy Brussels Carpet, bright colors, per yard
Splendid quality of Velvet Carpet, per yard
Extra quality Cotton Warp Matting, 25c grade, for per yard
heavy quality China Matting, 20c grade, per "yard

Remnants 1=3 VI
0

Without going Into details In regard to the present high
prices which
now, and will, prevail for the next--when, 'tis hard
to tell-suffice it to
say that you have already felt the advance and are
now looking for an
opportunity to supply your needs, economically-the best
possible merchandise at the lowest possible price. Now what you
west are factsnot a lot of hurrah talk and black face type, with a
lot of pretty sounding
phrases, and when It comes to the buying you find that all the
bargains
offered were on paper only.

Xere's a Jpeeial for Ziou
25 pieces 3,6-Inch Butchers' Linen Finish White Shirt goods, suitable for
15c a yard.
stylish white skirts and suits
15 pieces whitelnercerized-figured and dotted Madras cloths, for stylish
. 915c a yard
shirtwaltde and dresses

We Want to Jhowliou 'Our White 5oods Mock
If you are a regular customer of ours you will be pleased to know
it is up to its high standard: If you are not a customer it will do you good
to, see as complete a line as this.

Mk.
49c
63c.
99c
lee.
I6c

$9.76.
$11.48
518.98.
$18.75

ace 'Curtains geduced
Four Iota $2.&41 and $3,110 Curtains
Two lots $3.50 and $4 Curtains
Throe lots of $4.5i), $5 and $6 Curtains
One lot oT $8.50 Curtains

Wecae't tell you about this stock in its completeneee, the dependable
goods, the lade styles we always show. You must come to see It. Remember,-we absolutely guarantee any silk we sell to give satisfactory wear.
19-inch checked and striped Japanese Silk, all colors, for .. per yard 19c.
45c.
19-Inch check Silks, all enters, a 75c. value, per yard
59c.
Full line of co)ored Taffetas, all colors, ;5c value, per yard
25c.
White liabutat Silk, 20 Inches wide, for per yard
50c.
White Habertal Silk, 36 bnehct. wide, per yard

Slack gaffeta gpeeial
50 pieces of our guaranteed 26-inch Black $1.2.5 Taffeta, per yd
See our lines of Fancy Silks at closing-out prices.

teer.

Ziou 'can Sur( a Xat 1-3'Off Suring his dale
This includes everything in our Millinery department. Hats ranging
in. price from $210 to $1.50 all go at one-third less. The majority of these
hats are new creations, some having just arrived, and all are this season's
exclusive styles. They go in our June Clearance Sale at one-khlid off.

dome 'exceptional Values in gailor Juits
We put In this sale all our Ladies' Tailored Suits. including cloth
snits, in stripe*. cheeks and solid colors, In Eton or half fitted coats.
marked exceptionally low at first, on account of their late arrival, we are
Fropog to clope them out now at. half price

4kirts for Jummer Wear which ,fre Juggestive of Jtqle and Qualitg.

•

We are showing some exceptional %allies in Skirts - nothing marked
If you want'
down beceuse they were not marked up when flest received
nobby. serviceable, Woe-fitting, stylish Skirt foe summer wear, we want
you to see them.

If you want material for shirtwaist suits, children's
eremite!, Rhea
waists, little boys' blouses, etc , you must see our
goods: We Carry a
complete assortment of these goods and you wili rllud
smartly what you
need here
tit

30 9nch Mercerized 4ilk glaid
This is one of this season's most beautiful fabrics: looks like
a silk,
colors absolutely fast, gives satisfactory service. We hate Just
received
a lot of new designs in all colors
Silk' a yard,
19-inch white ground and solid colored Daft. for skirts 4-lid suits
10c. yd.

vine Wash Scods
The daintiest designs, sheerest materials and most serrierieble
goods
can be found here. If you want a uew dress these will please
you
gmbroidered Batiste, white ground with neat figures, a stillest.
Material
Sik a yard
White Silk Tissue with colored flowers-one of the gestates prettiest
materials
150e a yard
30-inch Sheer' Chiffon Lisps-all colors and beautiful plaids-a
serviceable, inexpensive material tor
k a yard.
20 pieces of Fine Sheer Printed Batiste, white sod colored
ground
ler a yard
IN pieties of Colored Ground Woven Madras Cloth for
15c a yard.
5 pieces Solid Colored Drees Linen, in blues, pinks, tlie8, reds and
nary, 36 inches wide
25c a yard.
• r.
'
3-

Remnants 1=3 `Off
`Our geack- to

Separtment

This department has grown from a small stock in oae of our mart
We have made it grow by carrying only the beet goods, Made
of the best materials and the latest styles, and selling them to you at
Important

reasonable prices.
$1.75.
3.76.
115.00.

•

Wash 'curtain Material
Four pieces White Swiss, colored flowers, worth 2410, per yard
18c.
Four pieces White Swigs, colored stripes, worth 20c, for
15c.
Three pieces White Scrim, embroidered figures, worth 35c, per yard 96c.
Two pieces Cream Madras, colored flowers, worth 45c, per yard
35c.

5kirt 21ade cirree
hi quire how you can have you a skirt
made by Mrs. Ferriman Free of charge
this week only.
iYittractive grices in Xeckwear

reat geductions on dab

Singhams, grinfed !tawns, Satiste,
Yrench Cambria, gercales, `Chantbrags, `Colored linens, `Zte.

•

Seduced griees on gugs
All-wool Saxony Rugs, 9x12, regular pmce $11.5.0
Heavy Brussels Rugs, 9x12, were $15.0.0
Best quality Brussels ,Rugs, 9x12, werellg, now
Beet quality Velvet Rugs, 9x12, were $22.'), now

dpeeials in printed Wadras Vktlis

Now Is the time you need neckwear, such as turnovers, collars, etc
You never have too many, for the well-dressed woman always takes exceptional pride in her neckdrees
We are sole agents fer Keiser's Neckwear and att. showing exceptional assortments for the dainty woman.
During this sale we are going to clean ote these pieces, which have
become slightly soiled by handling and you nen certainly bey neckwear
cheap.

Jpecial
Six dozen fresh and dainty tuntrovers-25c value-during this week's
sale at
15c

'Our Jhoe Separtment
$1.96 buys Woman's Gun Metal Blucher, were $2.50 and $3,00
$1.98 buys Woman's Kid, % 1). S. Pat. TIP Oxford,•were $2.50
$1.96 buys Kid or Patent 3 strap French heel Slippers, were 11.5.0.
111.48 buys Woman's Kid or Patent 3 strap French heel Slippers, were $2.
51.90 buys Woman's Patent Kid Oxford, plain toe. were $2.50 and $3.
111.001 buys Woman's Kid Oxford, Grover & Ziegler make, were $2.64.
$1.50 buys White Canvas Oxford. just as Dice as any $2.000 shoe.
50c buys Infant's hard or *eft soled Slippers, Patent or Kid
30c, 72ir and IIIL.00 buys 5-8, 8-11 and 11% to 2 children's white canvas
Oxfords.
tiec buys Woman's Kid Oxford, cheap at $1.25.
$2.00 buys Woman's Palest Colt Welt Oxford, the serenest In the city for
•
the Mire.
At all smarms you will find dealrable shoes In bagkets at one-half
original prices. comprising often some of the host makes. Get in line and
patronize our modern repair Plant- -run by electricity. Half ailing and
tiniehing while you waft
Men's half sole and heel, ...wed
11.00.
Men's half sole
Tlic.
Woman's half sole and heel
Mc.
40c.
Misses and children's half vole
Wc:ffian's halt sole
tier.
Ms's; half sole and heel
Tar.
Boys' half sole
40e.

Drawers, made of good quality Domestic, tucked Flounce, for 26e and Me.
Drawers, made of good quality Domestic, flouhce hemstitched, tucked
and embroidered
Bet.
Drawers, made of Longcloth, deep flounces, .ineke, lace or embroidery
for
75c and 91.
Ladies' Chemise, made of Domestic, ruffle trimmed in seek and erre Me.
Ladies' Chemise, of good quality Domestic, embroidery trinatned
at
545c and 78c.
Chemise made of Longcloth or Nalenteok, with lace embroidery
yoke
. $1.011.
Ladies' Mutate Gowns, out full, tucked yoke
90c.
Gowns Made of good qitality Domestic, lace or embroidery trimmed
yoke, low or high neck
Ilk.
Gowns made of Loegcloth, high or low neck, lace or einbroi.l..ty
trimmed
Ladies' Gowns made of Natesook, Valenelancen lace roke
$2.00,
Naineook Gowns, low neck, cut full, embroidery or laws .am heading
aroubd neck, short sleeves
$11.80
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Ladies' well-made Corset Covers, of Domestic, lace trImmtng ....
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.. I Me.
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at
illic end $1.08.
Natimook Coreet Covers, lace tucks and beading trimmed $1.50 to 01.50.
Ladles' 4oslia fiedersktrts, deep tuoleed 'pence, cut full
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lattice' Skirt*, Matto Of Longcloth, deep flounce, etnbroldery or lace
trimmed
1111.40 to PAIL
Skirts made of Nainsook, deep flounce, tucked, lace insertion and
edge
011.50 to 1111.941.
Ladles' Skirts cut full, deep flounce of embroidery and itsertioa
at
,
104.00 to $8.80

Misses' Underwear
Children's flegeers, with tucks, made of Dossestle. MI Mier
/0e.
Children's Drawers, tucked, gond quality fletniertic
Ific and 211c.
Chlkiren's and Mimes' Tuckdd Skirts, good quality Domestic
316c,
Clildrea's Skirts, deep tucks, 5ounce. cut full
Dec.
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• -Arf
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•
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$
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. 190e.

Ladies' Underskirts, made of good quality IJOuleetid, deep doasce,
tusked and embroidery trimmed
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eye.' of the world the powition of merce commission
stock
of
Sheet
recogn
izing and using diet, air, waMusic is the largest iiIPPaducah, our stook of Books
le reestrIcled, there
also blue or white merceris not.only the largest but the
the aggrieved party, the wily *rivet- will be tm more railro
ter
and
ad extensions.
best
exerci
sleet
se
ed
and
other
in
Weste
ized
hygien
rn
lielea in long or short
ic
Kentucky; our stock of Stationery comprises the
Ala may win moral support. The ef- We should
tike t oknow whotheio
best and latest things in
measures.
sleeves-or drawers
writing papers. And remember
feet of this may he heightened
$3.00
by that is a prophecy or a threat?
Its results are quick and sure and
Frames offer of good ofnons. and our
never attended by the illness
that
rejection. England's hands are tied.
'malty accompanies the
Parisi
an
waiter
s
went
use of
on
oue Alps are in the Aristotle and our
drugs. I should like to talk to you
because hotel proprietors refused
at
to
Pacific powersonons are unprotected.
Aleve41
lia,OADvviry
any- timetabatit your illness, if
meet their demetille for 'A 31(PIR.
you
We
Of course, looking on the bright had
sre
111.
My
office
supposed waiters paid the prohones are from ft t.e
. )
side of the Situation. Kuroki's sisit prieto
12 and 1.30 to S p. m. Phone
rs for the tip coneeesion in their
140e.
am Iftebellae - by ,pr, public sod ditiing
oflIce Sig Broaway, uystairs, Dr.
morn..
G.
,B Froage.
r '
1

the tabucab Sun.

Specials This Week
At

IT'ME SUN PUBLISNINOCO.

The Model, 112 S. Second St.
Blue Serge
At $5.98 $10.00

20 MT

OFF TLIL BOYS' KNEE PANT SUITS

J

,14410k

Ladies' White Oxfords

l

i

I

The Model, 112 S. Second St.

I

WHEN

You Want Any
Printing

You Usually

Want it at Once

Sun Job Rooms

Does all kinds of printing

Sometimes it Pays You to
Forget
stImetime,s
to Remember

W HEN

-

4.,stur

Everything is Sold at Prices Lower
Than Broadway Stores

0Da
,
1 fir
„
1 inimentimetoz
relaboorm„,.....................11

D. E. WILSON, The

Book and Music Man

At Harbour's Department Store.
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THE PADUCAH EVENING StrIC,
Ill., is visiting Mrs. C. E. Renfro.
1),
..... teamorthamillor
Mr. W. C. Sutherland left for his
home In McComb, Miss., today after
attending the burial of the late Mrs.
B. W. Mockbee.
The Rev. S. B. Moore, pastor of the
First Christian church, has gone to
Miss Lancaster in Vaudeville,
St. Louis to visit his family. He may
Deed.. Filed.
Clippienge from New York papers bring his family to resfde here on his
W. C. O'Bryau to J. B. Dycus,
give the MOIA favorable comments of return.
property In the O'Bryatt addition,
the work of Mies Lillian Lancaster,
Mr. J. C. Barnes, of Stephenvilie,
known here in her home city as Mrs. Tex., is the guest of Mr. 'William $75.
A. P. Humburg to Mr* M. D. Van-I
James Young, in
vaudeville. Mims Pool.
de‘elde, property in the Harahan
Lancaster is pleyiug the Teed in a
Miss Gertrude Palmer, of Palmer.
addition, $275.
playlet, "A Loyal Deception,' writ- yule, N. C., is visiting her grandMildred Vaughan Vernon and hueten by Wilson Mienter, which has mother, Mrs. P. G. Reed, of North
band to Aaron Butler, property in
been given a tryout at Asbury park, Seventh street.
the county, $1 and other consideraand proved a fine decease. At prevent ' Mrs. G. Lashlee, 1139 Jefferson
tions,
it is being presented in New York. street, has returned home after visitFor a special this week we are going to have your
skirt male
ing relatives in Corning, Ark.
The Morning Telegram says:
free, provided you buy material of nine pieces of
imported
In Bankruptcy.
cl,ith, which constitute the materials for this special.
"This is Mititi Lainteteteea initial
Mrs, Susan Kell, 524 North SevC. E. Richter, of Cincinnati, heavcloths are of the tinest imported light-weight texture These
effort le vaudeville, but the large au- enth street, left yesterday for Princeranging
iest creditor of J. I,. Wanner, jeweler,
In price from $2.50 to El 00 a yard; of course, the
dience of eumnitar cottagers and oth- ton, wbere she will visit relatives.
bindings of
your skirt must be bought of us also. These cloths
Mr. Barney Davidson went to St. whose stock was sold y testerday by
will
ers,
who
make
were
out
in
forc.e
and
who
ideal summer clothes, and bear in mind that the making
Trustee Cecil Reed. bought the stock
of the
so unstintedly applauded her
garment by Mrs Ferriman oasts you nothing.
por- Louis today.
for $1.225 through J. L. Wanner.
These clothe
Miss
Mary
Overstree
t
is
trayal
visiting
of the trustful but affileted
will not last long, so conic down at your earliest
T. B. McGregor, trustee for the
opportunity.
wife, was encouragement so convinc- Miss Alene Neal, of Hickory Grove.
Mrs. Mike Iseman has returned af- creditors of the Benton Mercantile
ing that she expressed a determine
company, filed a statement today
teen at the dose of the act to con- ter a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
with Referee in Bankruptcy E. W.
Hodge at Fulton.
tinue it."
Mr. D. C. Roberts, president of a Bagby showing the appraisement of
fluor spar company, was called to the stock, to be $3,020.67, and in acI-1
Reading Circle.
QUIET LYNCHING,
dition filed a petition asking for the
The ;Catholic Reading circle will Marion yesterday by the death of his sale
of stock. Referee
Bagby set!
grand son, the child of Mr. and Mrs.
meet
tonight with Mrs. John McNegro Boy Strung Up for Attempted
June 21 as a date for hearing eviGeorge
Roberts.
The
child
will
be
Creery, 508 Harahan boulevard, This
Criminal Assault,
dence, and if there are no objections
le the closing meeting of the year. burled today.
to the petition, he will order a sale of
Mr.
S.
W.
Bukx.
In charge of the l
Shreveport, La., June 11.---Charg- Books will be drawn tonight and the clothing
department of the Harbour the stock on June 22 at 11 o'clock.'
eerie*
of
books
to be read next year
ed with attempted criminal assault
department store, has gone to Corsi-'The hearing will be held in Paducah,
-For Dr. Pent'ley ring 416.
upon a young lady, a negro youth will probably be selected. The cir- cane,
Tex., where he will take charge the sale in Benton.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400% named Wilson, son
of a well-to-do cle hes had a profitable year and of- a similar department in a lerge
Broadway. Phone 196.
negro farmer, was strung to a tree next year promises to be even more store.
Police Court.
His family accompanied him.
-Fine carnations at 50c per doz- near Ribbsland,
Ed Scott and Ed Bulger were fined
I,a.. Saturday night. successful.
Mr. Blaine Kilgore, superintenden at Brunson', 529 Broadway.
The affair ivas very quiet and only
ent of the Paducah Cooperage corn- $20 and costs each for acting in a
-Gray's cafe, 404 Broadway. became known
Concert This Evening,
to the authorities topane, is suffering from appendicitis disorderly manner at the houses of
Noonday luncheon for ladies and day. The negro
Under the auspices of the Furnishentered the young
and an operation may be necessary. Lizzie Roberts and Mrs. Ross in Tin
gentlemen. A la Carte bill of fare. lady's home
in the absence of the ing society of the First Christian Dr. Mudd. a celebrated St. Louis spe- Can alley on the north
side last
-McCalle patterns and magazines, male members
of the family and at- church a concert will be given at the cialist, has been advised to hold him- night. A charge of carrying concealcomplete stock on sale at The Bar- tempted the
church this evening. An excellent muassault.
self in readiness to come here to per- ed a deadly weapon against Scott
gain Store, 314 Broadway.
sical program has been arranged.
was dismissed. Warrants; were issued
form an operation if necessary.
-Carbon paper thatogives entire
Many Spies Taken.
Mr. Roscoe Reed, son of Circuit for the two women for running disorsatisfaction, and every sheet guaranFederation of Clubs.
Mexico City, June 11.-A telegram
Judge William Reed, is in Cincinnati derly houses, and continued until toteed is the Webster Mull Copy Car- to El Impardal
Delegates from Paducah clubs left
morrow.
undergoing treatment
from Tapachnia says:
for nasal
this
ben, handled only by R. D. Clements
morning for Shelbyville where
Other cases: Billie Parrett, cnorGautemala.n spite are continually
trouble.
& Co. Phone 436.
being arrested in Chiapas. The politi- they will attend the Kentucky FederMr. and Mrs. J. H. Steffen have re- el, breach of peace, $10 and costs;
-City subscribers to the
Daily cal and military authorities are ac- ation of Women's clubs which con- turned from St. Louis, where called Will Flatt, colored, housebreaking,
Sun who wish the delivery of their tively and
venes tomorrow. Those from this city
energetically prosecuting
by the death of the latter's father. continued: Houston Wilkins, breach
Int ereirateti.
were: Mesdames J. A. Rudy, I. D.
papers stopped must notify our c01- them, claiming that
Mr. Adolph Gehren, a prominent of ordinance, dismissed; Bob Long,
they are now belectors or make the requests direct coming a real
Wilcox, E. M. Poet, Robert B. Phil- merchant.
using
for
a
horse
and
surrey
longer
nuisance.
Mr. Steffen is manager of
lips, George Flournoy and Miss Helen
to The Sun office. No attention will
the Paducah office of the Anheuser- than contracted for, continued.
be paid to such orders when given
Lowry.
Miss
Adine
Morton
went
to Busch brewery.
In Honor of Visitor.
AMERICAN Federation of Muse
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
STEAMERS WON'T ACCEPT.
In honor of Miss Laura. January, Louisville yesterday. Every effort, Master William Hills, son of Mr.
clans, coloted, will enroll you for
will be Put forward by the Paducah
-Following are examinations by,Mrs E. O. Boone's
William
Hills, of Harahan boulevard,
popular guest,
$1.50 until July 2. when the fee will
representatives to hold the federation
the United States civil service com- Mrs, David
Offer to Ship Southern Labor to the
L. VanCulin entertained
is quite ill. ;
be raised to $10. Anyone wishing to
mission for this district:
Canal Via New Orleans.
Farrier, at five hundred this afternoon at her here next year. MTS. Sarah J. Decker,' Mr. Harry Gilbert, who has been
join should see F. McNeilly, Preste
president of the Genera! Federation
July le; "clentifie assistant (male) l apartments in the
successfully engaged in conservator!
anyampom
Scott fiats. It was
omp•aqp.
•
aersareasers
Frank Jones, Vice.Prest., or W. M.
of Women's clubs, will address the
bureau of ftsheries, June 19; eleotro- an informal
New Orleans, June 11.- An efwork in Texas for a year, will visit
affair with only three
Riley, Seel%
members. After the business is distyper's helper (Boor hand), July 17. tables,
fort
today
Special
Commissi
by
oner
.
EAT
at Whitehead's restaurant.
Paducah in August.
WANTED-For U. S. Army; Able.
imsed of many attractive entertain-I
-We give you [weer carriage and
Smith
Panama
of
the
canal
commisCaptain Jeke Elliott, of Fire comMITCHELLS for high.grade bicy- bodied
ments will be given In honor of the
bett4r service for the money than
unmarried men between age.
sion, to make an arrangement for
Masque Ball.
pany
No.
Tenth
4,
cles,
and
Jones
streets,
326-328
South Third street.
-representatives.
is given by any transfer company in
shipping Southern skilled labor to
of 21 and 35; citizens of United
Invitations were issued today by
is taking his vaeation
Fireman HarTELEPHONE 203 for nice bundled
America. Fine carriages for special Mrs. James M. Buckner
the canal via New Orleans, failee of
States, of good character and tens
ry Rudolph is acting in his Place.
and Miss Garkindling. Johnston-Denker Coal Co.
occasions on short notice; also ele- nett Buckner for
results.
Mr.
Recital
Smith
offered
at
Church.
pay
to
a
perate habits, who can speak, read
a masque ball to be
Mrs. Charles Etter, wife of the
FOR DRY WOOD, Old
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co given June 27, in
fruit company $35 per passenger for
This evening a recital will be given
Phone and write English. For informati
honor of six house
well known fireman. of No. 4 station,
oe
-If you haven't :line to go home guests.
such workers, but the steamship corn- 2361.
for the benefit of the Broadway Meth- Is
slowly recovering after -an atteek
apply to recruiting officer, New Richto lun,:he try Whitehead's 25 cent
pally did not accept. At present all
odist church at the church. An ex- of fever.
WANTED-A good cook, at once,
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
dinner. Polite service.
such labor goes through New York. 1039 Jefferson.
cellent musical program comprising
Trail-Andres.
Mr. Brack Owen went to Hamby
GET (WI' of the wet. Jobs won't
-Don't fail to attend the opening
making
difficult
some,of
it
to
draw
upon
the
the
best
talent
in the city, Station this morning to look after
Miss Belle Trail, of Metropolis,
FOR RIONT - Furnished rooms.
ball at Dixon Springs, June 15. Cheap and Mr. Frank
be so easy to get next year. We can
south.
pia
phone 1114.
Andres, were quietly has been arranged. Miss Mary Gene- the mines.
rates on I. C. railroad. J. M. Groves, married
use 500 machinists. Highest wage;
yesterdity
morning by the la Ballowe, a talented young lady,
FOR heating and stovewood ring steady
Mr. J. R. Province went to KuttaManager.
employment
Man's Career.
guaranteed.
'Rev. W. E. Cave at his residence on Will 120 fat:educed in readings and wa on business this morning.
437 F. Levin.
Transportation advanced to machin-Place your orders for wedding North Seventh street.
A man ouggt to look upon
his
Both are Pop- solos.
Sam
Mr.
Givens
went
Iola
to
this
FOR SALE-fee box almost nei] ists. having first-class references. We
invitations at home. The Sun
Career as a great artist looks upon
is ular young people. They will reside
meriting to measure lumber.
positively make no charge in
showing as ,great an assortment as at 1721 Monroe
his masterpiece, as an outpicturing Apply 904 Kentucky avenue.
any
street.
Mrs. Johnson riouser, 421 South
Miss Anita Lettilse Keller will reway, manner, shape or form, for seyou will find anywhere, art prices
Sixth street, returned this morning turn tomorrow from Montieello Kent- of his best self, upon which he looks' BRICK WORK WANTED-Phone
curing
mutt lower than' you will have to
jobs for machinists. Address
with infinite pride and a satisfaction'1562.
Mrs. W. B. Parrish tine son, Ed- from Mayfield.
;Mary to spend the summer vacation which nothing
pay elsewhere. .
else can give.
YetiFOR SALE-Gclod second-hand veith references The. National Metal
gar, of 328 Clements street, are visMr. and Mrs. C. E. Richter, of Gin- with her parents.
-Wedding invitations, announce- iting in Murmy.
many people are so loosely connect-,Tennessee road wagon. Apply Johns- Trades Association, Cincinnati, 0.
cinnati, returned to their home toMr. E. W. Raker. the wholesale ed with their vocation that they
ments and every character of enare ton-Banker Coal Co.
Mr. J. A, Ryburn, of Chicago, is day.
grocer, returned this morning from easily separated from it. -Success
graved work is given tareful, per- lenthe city on a business
trip.
FOR SALE,- 500 shares Mergen- SCHMITZ SCORES POINT
Mr.
Osoar
Hank
Savannah
returned
Tenn..
after
two
weeks'
a
today
sonal attention .at the Sun Jon office. 'NI-. David
Magazine.
IN EXTORTION CASES
Koger has returned from Mayfield.
thaler-Horton Basket Macthine comvacation. tie has been hunting and
San Franctsco, June II.- Au imfrom 'the Confederate reunion at
pany
stock
at
Mr.
10
cents
J.
D.
per
Brannon,
share.
Adtrainmaster of fishing, and had a nice outing.
To Whom It May Concern:
portant ruling by Judge Dunne in faRichmond, where he was a major on the St. Louts division
More Millions For Art.
dress bock Box 43, Jewett. Ohio.
of the [ninon;
- There will be a joint meeting Tues- General Tyler's
Mrs. Henry inee'eeld, of loll
vor of the defense early this after-._
New York, June 11.- The art
staff. He also saw- the Central railroad, and wife
were in Tennessee street, and daughters, are world
YOU
day night, June 18, at the Odd Fel- Jame*ow n exposition
CAN
get
nice bundled kind- noon bcoeght to a sudden and pirtirtiis expectantly awaiting the
.
the
city
today
on
their
way
to
the
ling
af Johnston-Denker Coal compa- ture close the
lows' Hall on Severe% and Adams
visiting in Hopkinsville.
news from Paris that
Miss Luclie McBroom, the little Jamestown
J. Pierpont
case of the state against
exposition.
streets, concerning the Dunbar club. daughter of Mr.
Mr. Rupert Robertson, of Thir- Morgan has secured the great Ro- ny. Telephone 203.
Mayor Schmitz for extortion. The deGeorge McBroom,
Mrs.
J.
R. Walker and daughter, teenth and Trimble streets,
Every-body is invited to be present. 19135 Trimble
is recov- cleph Kenn art colleeion, which will
SHORT ORDER lunches a spe- fense,takeu by surprise was not ready
street. is convalescent. Elizabeth, of San
Antonio, Tex., ar- ering from an attack of fever. lie
Respt.: Members of the Hod Carriers' .Miss Ruth
be breugle to this country. Advices cialty at Page's restaurant, 119 South to begin the introduction of evidence
Boil, of the county, is rived today to
vent Mrs. L. L. Bebout Is an Illinois Central machinjst. and
Union, Local No. 2.
so Attorney Canipbell made 'his openreceived frotn Europe indicate that Third street.
recovering from an attack of remit- of Glenwood
addition. Mrs. Bebout's a member of the Paducah Independ- between
ing address to the jury in behalf or
$3,000,000 and $4,000,000
tent fever.
mother, Mrs S A. Street, who has ent baseball
FOR
RENT-sour room house on the
team.
wee be paid; for the Kann collection.
Mayor and adjournment was orEvnlosion Kills Seven.
Hon. John K. Hendrick Is in Bard- been Mrs. Walker's
North Sixth street, $7 per month. F.
guest for several
Mies Laura January, of Columbia,
dered until tomorrow. The ruling by
Panama, Jure 11.-The premature weil today acting as a special judge
months, returned also.
F. Fisher.
Mo., arrived late night to visit her
Judge Dunne that resulted in cutexplosion of denamee today at Pedro ha an important corporation case.
Young Lady Drowned.
Mists Nora O'Hara. of Rose Claire, cousin, Mrs. E.
G. Boone, 308 South
FOR RENT- Third
Miguel on the line of the canal, reShreveport, La • dime 11.- Miss
floor over ting short the Mate's case was the
_
Sixth street. Miss January is well Alice Arnold, a yonng iady, was acci- Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th sustaining of an objection to the insulted in the death of seven men and
remembered in Padameh, she having dentally drowned in a small branch St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
troduction of a mass of testimony,
the *out:ding of several others.
PERISH THE THOUGHT.
visited here several years ago.
------------ near Arcadia this morning. She
FOR RENT ----Newly decorated tending to show that the mayor had
bemade a common practice of playing
Mrs. Edward Wheeler, wife of the lieved to have been taken suddenly apartments. Modern Improvem
ents.
--See Moving Pictures at the Park
fast and loose with restaurant and
foreman of the tin and pipe shops ill and to have fallen into the water. Hecht Apartments, 511 Adams.
all this week
saloon licenses and h-ad ordered
of the Mime., C,entral, is recovering
a
WAN7F.D---Two helpers to amidst
number of them held up out of ulteafter an attack of fever. ;
Japanese
The
have
coin
a
called
dressmak
er at 726 Jefferson. ApplY
Mr E. H. teavington returned this
rior motives.
Mr El Guthrie went to the James- the "mousang," which is worth one- at once.
morning from Mayfield.
town exposition last night.
two-hundredth part of an
English
FOR THE BEST sandwiches,chile
Merriam' to Help,
Mrs E. R. Milts left today for - 71
and hot katnales, call Alt. -1-1.-1
-- Algiers, June-44.-A1 a meeting
Huntingdon, Teen., to spend a few
South Third street.
or 55,000 wine growers today a resodays.
LOST HAT-White straw, trim- lution wits passed to aseociato thorn,
Mr. C. H. Morris, of the Lanham
med with pink roses and ribbon. Re- selves with tht• members of their in,.
cafe. was called to Carksville, Tent. ,
turn to The Sue for reward.
dustry in the south of Frainee.
yesterday afternoon by the Illness of
his children.
WANTED-Position- by first-class
-Flee Moving Pictures; at the Pink
stenographer.
Mr. A. J. Decker, Misses Myrtle
Address lie, Jefall this week
ferson. Phone 621.
Decker, Helen Decker anti Hallie
sty, and Wises Jamie McKenzie and
CLOTHES cleaned and pressed- Ail
Marguerite McKenzie, of Lola, Mies..
work guaranteed. Solomon, The Tar.
returned this morning from a round
or, 113 South Third street. Phone
trip to Evansville on the Hopkins.
1016-a.
Mrs. E. Benson, wife of a promiFOR RK:Cl
Four rooms, all con•
nent physician of Vienna, Ill., will
veniences, over my store. Solomon.
arrive today- to visit Mayor and Mrs.
The Tailor, 113 South Third. Phone
D. A. Yelser.
1016-a.,
Miss Mary 0oreins. of Hawesville,
WALLPAPER -5 cent paper. 4
Is a guest in the farnei of Mayor D.
rents a roll; 10 cent paper. 7 cents a
A. Yelser at thee country home.
roil; 20 cent paper, 15 cents a roll.
Miss Maude Cairnee, of RockPhone 1556. Leroy.
port, returned to her home t•xlast for
WANTED- By man with small
the summer vacation. Min Cairnes
Our thin, nevershrink family-. Employment driving dairy
100 Dozen Sample Hose
has been studying musk here.
underw
ear is a delight to wagon or other light work. Address
Mre. J. S. Seiner, 1143 Broadway.
B. D. Scott TOP 8. filitiffenth.
went to Louieville today on a visit
Paced
the bare skin.
Value
Mrs. W. M. Alexander, of GeeingWANTED--Ton salesarliee. Taos,
LOOK OVER THE TOWN,
It will never rub you the with
ten. Miss., arrived today to visit her
store experience preferred. Ap- and
afterwards, If you are interested
This lot is the second one this ,
ply
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Byrd. wrong way..
this evening 7 to 8. Levy's, 317 in
property anywhere in It, call on us
Broadway..
1043 Trimble street.
season, and present indications
111d we will give you any information
It
will
never
shrink
from
Mr. and Mrs W. H. Elliott, of
-JA
MES nutriry has removed his about It we can. We have
are they won't last much longer
Rlowlativitown.
Dawson
went
to
its duty-it is made to tailor shop to South Ninth street near
than a June frost. Silk and
HOUSES TO SELL
enjourrt.
morning
Spring* this
for Ft
Broadway, whore he would be pleased
meet this World's hard to
Mrs. John W Counts. 319 South
lisle, thin gauze, drop stitch aud
see his cestomers. Cleaning and In the most desirable sections.
Foorth street, returned this morning
We have also lots that look unusrubs.
pressing neatly done. Oki phone
lace-alrkind, medium and light
ually good for future development,
from Mayfield.
462-a.
This week a special sale
"eight, *from both American
Ind that w
Mt. Rlaine Kilgore, of 203 Kenpeep pinfitable investsvit
-WC-fin-re
and Clerman mills. Excellent
ments.
tucky avenue, is recovering from an of underwear $1 per suit. race track middle* sud
harneas. also
11 q
attack of appendicitia.
values; while they last
repair work. Paducah Harman.. and
Mies Susie Morton left today for
See Slow Window
:heftily Co , 204% Kentucky avenue
Rowling Green, where she will viva
New Phone 546.
two weeks before Mtn% to her sum LOST- Gold chain necklace with
Real Estate and Rentals
men' home at Flat Rock. N. C. Mrs, I
Isbell "Your flan*. is a most devoted lover, Amy. He oeoms
50 cent gold Macs charm, yemerday
almost ready M. O. Mtlam and Miser Mars Start
to .at you."
teornieg between 23rd and Kentucity Fire, Accident, health, Life
will occupy
ehe Misses
Merlons'
sad
&snyt•"You'd better not till hint se. Ha's a vogstarlan."
tiventie and iiroadway M. E. chttreh.
3 9 RROALWAV
Liability
home, 612 Broadway. during the
Insuranc
e.
Return to 122 Kentucky avenue and
summer.
Both Ph.3neta 121.
receive reward.
;
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PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS

IN THE COURTS

INT

TackleHart
If U want 2 tackle
the fish that it pays to tackle.

3pecial Als Week tnlq---June 10
to 1.5 Aeluaive

Mart lgade free

Hart Sells the Chocest
FISHING TACKLE
At a price that U
can afford to tackle.

The rods,reeds,lines,hooks,
sinkers, corks, bait buckets
are all exceedingly desirable late productions--- the
newest new goods---just
opened. Try Hart.

6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.

4

*,

WANT ADS.

4

s

•

.0

50c and 75c Hose
At 39c Pair
at Halt Their

39c Pair

Noah's Ark Variety Store

H. C. HOLLINS

arr

One
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7:30 Chautauqua Veapers.
SHORT TALKS BY L.,T. mom
. cAppr
, 8:00 Address, "Three Gods cia
Penni&Henn/ Believes tanzatipativa and Sick-heada
One"-Dr. Stanley L Krebs.
che.
*string Ailments- .,
.
._
- a
Monday. Jame 17.
Guaranteed under the Pure Food and Drug
•
Act, Juue 30, 1905. Serial
9:00 Boys' and Girls' club-MissI A man
and a house need the same
Numbe 3517.
Hemeaway.
thing in spting-a good cleaning out.
A costite person would not live many
days ti it werei not for the
ne:30 Nature Study-Mr. James
A
certain
because the blood eould be poison
ed within a few hours, but the Speed.
211-213 S. Third St.
amount
of
. Paducah, Ky.
juices of a healthy liver render
1:241 Walk Afield, led by Mr. James
harmless the poisonous matter that IS
I m p unities
generated.
Speed,
have gather
Only One Mentioned for Treas2:30 Lecture, 'ache Power of an
Lack
ed in both
of exercise and steady brain work
are the chief causes of Idea"during
Rev. Herbert S. Bigelow
the
tonstipation. Fortunately this troubl
urer in Louisville
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Physicians agree that Belvedere Betr
is a most healthful, nourishnig and sustaining beverage, richer in food values
than other beers.

COOK
WITH
GAS

The Belvedere Malting Process secures
all of the nutriment in the barley-grain,
* which the Belvedere Perfect Brewing
Process transmits to the beer in predigested form.
Belvedere Beer, rich in malt and tonic
properties of hops, makes an ideal drink
at meals or between meals, aiding digestion and soothing nervo.

I

Paducah Brewery Co.
.
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Dexter, Moo E. T. Wheeler, Kuttawho are unfriendly to you.
The Chattanooga has been to Jopwa; J. D. DuLavy, St. Louis: W. S.
pa and will be at the wharf here
Wright, Carreville; E. W. Sanders,
tomorrow at noon before starting
Hampton.
for Chattanooga.
The Peters Lee will leave MemA Quick Conclusion.
phis this evening for Cincinnati passing here Thursday.
The City of Saltillo left St. Lou.

K. OF P. SUCCEED

LINCOLN LEAGUE

UNION MEJSI IN PADUCAH
AND THEIR, FRIENDS

People look in telephone directories
in preference to city directories.

Is your name

•

PADUCAH TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION 134 AND kLL ORGANIZED LABOR

• in the book •

PADUCAH HOME TELEPHONE CO., loc.

When Your House Burns
Let U Pay the Loss

Milwaukee Fire Ills. Co.
This Morris Chair $4.50
She-What makes you think I ler,
flattery?
He-The fact that you're a woman.

Others from $6.50 to $35.00

Get, Hooker Prise.
New Haven, Conn., June 11.-Do win A. Leavitt, of Beloit, Wis., h
been awarded the Hooker fellowsle
by the Yale divinity school. The pre
amounts to $1,200 and is awardevery two years and the money is •
he used for further study of theoi,
gy in Ameriea. Europe and Paleeeine
Leavitt was graduated from /34lolt
oollege in 1904.

What is more comfortable than a cozy Morris Chair
If you feel that you can't afford one our plan of

A DOLLAR DOWN AND A DOLLAR A WEER
pays

for it before you realize it.

Just lots of Paducah housekeepers take advantage of
tItle ideal plan every week.

A%rad

•

(10v. Hughes' reason for vetoing
the bill giving equal pay to Waffle •
school toasters, was that it declare
a generable
principle, which,
adopted. should be of general appl]
'cation to all teachers In the state and
throughout the civil service of tii.
state.
Use Elan want ads, for results.

H. C. HOLLINS, AGENT
Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals
Trueheart Building
Telephones
127

•

at

